I. Call to Order - 7:00
II. Roll Call
III. Pass last week’s minutes - 7:05
   1. Pass: 38
   2. Fail: 3
   3. Abstain: 5
IV. Elect senators to the following committees: 7:06
   1. Disability Committee
      A) Keara Phillips-Vabre, Emily Hagstrom, Maya Domeshek, Brigid Donellan, Kayal Swaminathan
   2. Campus Police Committee
      A) Lydia Zhang, Zane Razzaq, Emma Raleigh, Sara Eismont, Madeline Ewell
   3. Dining Committee
      A) Carla Tetten-Kpodar, Rose Goueth, Ashley Ikromova, Emily Kowalik, Breanna Parker, Ellie Macqueen, Linla Xiao, Sneha Verma, Jacy Q Su, Kate Whitney, Sarah Evans, Dorie Klein
   4. Athletic Committee
      A) Ashley Ikromova, Sowoon Park, Alice Chuang, Grace Mutavu
   5. ITS Committee
      A) Zanetta King, Gabi Ranieri, Emma Shoemaker, Zoe Meers, Molly Maturo, Meseret Halie, Janie Baek
   6. Rules Committee - Koko Tetsuka
      A) Emily Kowalik, Jacy Q Su, Ellen Sulser
   7. Classroom Committee - Greta Stacy
      A) Nicole Wong, Zoe Brian, Gabi Ranieri, Caroline Myran, and Ruth Zimmerman
   8. Facilities and Groundskeeping Committee
      A) Zoe Brian, Dorie Klein, Emma Raleigh
V. Elect senators to go to the 7 Sisters Conference 7:37
   1. Zuliat Owoade
   2. Marisol Fernandez y Mora
VI. Restructure Presentation - Greta Stacy 7:48
   1. The restructure meeting tonight will looking at what we need from student government and deciding parts that need to be changed
   2. New proposals – 25 senators, 5 from each class (including Adas) – please bring more ideas
   3. Greta wants to see HPA playing a larger role
VII. Open Forum - Discussion on Issues/Concerns 7:53
   1. Some students would like halal and kosher hours extended to maybe 8 or 8:30 – this is something the dining committee could address
   2. More businesses should swipe One Cards downtown
   3. The light outside of Wright turns off when you walk past it at night
   4. Longer laptop rental checkouts and more books on reserve
   5. Another ad hoc committee for quality of life, including pet-friendly housing
   6. Ford Hall – very poor lighting
   7. Hubbard is concerned about grab and go not being sustainable
   8. Some students would like to have some health services hours on weekends
VIII. Announcements – 8:03
1. Senate T-Shirts will be ordered this week! Submit any last ideas.
2. Send out house e-mails, CC sgasenate@smith.edu
3. Bring issues/concerns for next week
4. Send me any suggestions on how I can make Senate a better place for you
5. Exciting announcement! President McCartney is coming to a senate meeting

IX. Adjournment 8:04